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Gather Us In 
Reflections on Why We Worship

Recently we have been using an opening prayer in our worship service that contains the 
line “we worship not because God needs it but because we do.”  This is not to say that God 
does not enjoy our worship, but simply that it is better understood as something we need 
in order to grow as disciples and be sustained in the hard work of  putting our faith into 
action. Worship is a time when we gather as a congregation to celebrate, to give thanks, 
and to share with one another the strength and hope of  our faith and the challenges of  our 
lives. In so doing, we are being the people God has created us to be – people in relationship 
with each other. In so doing, we are nurturing and expanding our relationship with God. 
Worship can be a different experience for each of  us. For some, it is the only time during 
the week when we can sit quietly and reflect on God’s participation in our lives. For others, 
it is a time to sing and pray communally. For others still, worship offers an opportunity 
to give expression to a particular gift of  ministry for lay leadership, showing hospitality, 
sharing music, teaching our young people, or praying with people in need. To be honest, 
it isn’t really important why a person comes to worship. What is important is that our 
congregation is improved by the presence and participation of  each of  us. 
For me, one of  the most beautiful aspects of  worship is in the gathering. To witness the 
body of  Christ coming together in all of  our diversity and to watch as our separate parts join 
together to become something more. As we worship, we invite God to be a part of  our lives 
in both its beauty and its brokenness. In so doing, we are invited in turn to experience God’s 
gracious and healing power. The worship at Noble Road Presbyterian Church is truly a 
blessing to me...not because we are perfect but because we are present. Despite the heartache 
and chaos of  the world in which we live, each of  us has chosen to spend a few hours on a 
Sunday morning to remember that creation is more than a facebook feed and that God has 
called us each to participate in the Kingdom that is right in our midst. Worship, at its best, 
gives a taste of  that Kingdom that will sustain us throughout the week to come.
Come, let us worship God. 
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Dougbe   River   School   Gala


New Information:  Dougbe River School Gala:  Sunday, October 25, 2015 
at 5:30 p.m. at The Banquet Center at St. Noel; 35200 Chardon Road; 
Willoughby Hills, OH  (near Breckenridge)
The big day is coming soon. This is our opportunity to help give a real 
funding boost to the school we helped bring into existence!  Tickets are 
$50/person or $350/eight people and can be purchased using the link to 
DRPSL.com or by calling Rosemarie at LCPC at 440/442-2331.
Tim and Carolyn Cuff, former members of NRPC, are unable to attend but 
have graciously offered to pay the admission for 8 of our members who 
would like to attend but feel the price is too high for their pocketbook. 
Please see Barbara Wherley if you are interested in this offer.
We can also arrange carpooling if that will help get you to the event!  Please 
see Barbara about that too.


We would also like to thank the following members of our church 
community who have donated items for the auction:
Baolu Chen - one hour of piano entertainment at an agreed upon function
Jonell Levenson - basket of homemade muffins
Joan Webster - two homemade pumpkin pies
Margaret Webster - arranged for the donation of an expensive bottle of 

wine for the wine pull and a $30 gift card to The Fairmount where she is 
employed

Sarah Webster - one hour of her time as a personal trainer
Joanne Westin - two homemade apple pies
Barbara Wherley - arranged for the donation of two bottles of Italian wine 

from her wine merchant neighbor
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It’s Good to be back Home Again
I just want to take a minute to say thank-you for bringing me back to Cleveland Heights. 
You see, this is where my roots are. This is where I was formed. My parents chose to live 
in Cleveland Heights because it was a community that didn’t practice ‘redlining’ and they 
wanted their daughters to experience the fullness of  an integrated culture. I grew up on 
Middleton Rd. I had a Plain Dealer route with my sister and we were ‘the little White girls’ 
that delivered the paper. I remember Center Mayfield and The Incredible Scoop (who can 
beat $1.75 for a movie and an ice cream cone). I graduated from Noble Elementary in 
1985... the last 6th grade class to graduate. I attended Girl Scouts at NRPC...Troop 409. I 
learned to read with the help of  the ‘ancient’ librarians at Noble Library. They were only 
ancient to my 6 year old eyes and were most likely under 30 at the time. We moved away 
to Georgia when I was 13 and returned to Northeast Ohio when I was 15 but we moved to 
the other side of  the river. Although I graduated from Lakewood High School, my fondest 
memories of  that time are of  hanging out on Coventry (before it was remodeled). During 
those years, I learned what it meant to hang out on the fringes – with the punks, the bikers, 
and the freaks. I learned that there are many people in the world just looking for a place 
to be fabulous and to be loved. I learned what it means to invite someone ‘to the table’. I 
learned what it meant to be welcomed to the table with all of  my questions, doubts, and 
flaws. After graduating from Kent State and receiving my MDiv from Louisville Seminary, 
I returned to Lakewood to start a new church for those same people that were so fabulous 
in my teenage years. Although the Phoenix Project has drawn to a close, the spirit moves 
us always forward. Cleveland Heights is were I was formed and I am absolutely thrilled to 
have an opportunity to participate in the ongoing formation of  this community as we grow 
together into what’s next. 

Plan to attend the Installation Service for rev. Meredith Anne White as Designated Pastor of 
Noble road Presbyterian church. The Installation Service will be Sunday, October 11, 2015 at 
3:00 pm in the Sanctuary. This service will be followed by a reception.

Pastor Office Hours:  Pastor Meredith is looking forward to meeting everyone -- please make an 
appointment (216.906.3016) or just stop by her office anytime to visit. She will be in the office at the 
following times:  Mondays; 9am – 5pm; Wednesdays, 9am – 4pm; Thursdays 11am – 7 pm. She will 
be working at home on Tuesdays, please feel free to call her if you need anything (216.906.3016).

Office Coverage:  We are hopeful to have volunteers available in the church office to answer 
the phone, pick up phone messages and bring in the mail several days per week for a few 
hours. If you would be able to assist with this office coverage, please contact Linda Rudy at 
216.397.0586.
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The Ultimate recycle Event, aka, rummage Sale at NrPc was a success!!  Our profit was 
$951.79!!!  The breakdown of the profits is as follows:  Plant Sale:  $76.00; Bake Sale: $97.00; and 
the Rummage Sale was $778.79. Unfortunately the lunch counter did not realize any profit, but 
it was an enhancement to the sale to have it there. We thank all who helped in the preparation 
for the sale with staging and pricing. We thank Carolyn Sugiuchi for taking the lead in the Plant 
Sale and Joanne Westin for taking the lead in the Bake Sale. We thank all those who baked for 
the Bake Sale and all those who gave their time on Saturday, September 05, 2015 to make the day 
go well. We thank Maria and her family for donating the couch and love seat, which brought in 
a significant amount of money. We thank Chuck Szaniszlo and his friend Jeff for delivering the 
couch and love seat to its new home. Planet Aid came and picked up all the leftover clothes and 
shoes on the day of the sale. The City Mission picked up the remainder of the items the Friday 
following the Rummage Sale. Will we have another Rummage Sale in 2017???  That is a question 
to ponder.

Help needed for Sunday Activities in October:  There are needs for Lay Leader on 
10/04/2015 (Elder or Deacon), 10/11/2015 and 10/25/2015. There is a need for 4 communion 
servers (Elders or Deacons) on 10/04/2015. There is a need for a Fellowship Hour host on 
10/18/2015. The sign-up book is in Fellowship Hour on Sundays after worship or in the office at 
other times. Thank you for your consideration of these requests.

Upcoming Work Days:  Please set aside the following dates to help with outside 
chores, e.g. fall clean-up, raking leaves, etc.  Bring your rake, your gloves, loppers 
to trim trees and bushes and any another tools that you find helpful in this effort. 
The dates are October 03, 2015, alongside members from Pioneer Memorial 
Presbyterian Church,  and November 21, 2015.  We hope to see you there.

Presbyterian Women October Meeting:  The October Meeting of Presbyterian Women will be 
Monday, October 12, 2015 at the home of Joanne Westin, 2257 Lamberton Road in Cleveland 
Heights. Gather at Joanne’s at 6:30 pm for a simple meal, business meeting and book discussion. 
The focus of the book discussion is, Being Mortal:  Medicine and What Happens in the End by 
Atul Gawande. There are currently 54 copies in the Cuyahoga County Libraries, there are under 
5 available. There are 86 copies in the Cleveland Heights/University Heights libraries, there are 
under 4 available. This is a popular book.  Plan early to get your copy. Take the opportunity 
to read this book so our discussion can be meaningful to all. Please RSVP your attendance to 
Joanne Westin at 216.932.7312 or joanne.westin@case.edu . If you are able to contribute to the 
meal, please talk with Joanne.

Consider including PW meetings as you plan your fall calendar. Study, service and fellowship 
guide the agendas. A list of activities for the months ahead is posted on the PW bulletin board 
in Fellowship Hall. Meetings are the second Monday of the month, 6:30 pm 9:00 pm unless 
otherwise indicated. All women are welcome.
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October Harvest Fest:  Our fall season begins with the Harvest Community Meal on October 
25, 2015, 11:30am -12:30 pm. Use any of the harvest crops to create your dish. Octoberfest foods 
are very welcome (German, Hungarian, Slovenian). Don’t forget the apple cider and/or apple 
deserts. We hope to see you there. OMPA, OMPA for a fun meal.

A Letter to the Editor,  Plain Dealer, September 09, 2015.
[Even though we have passed Suicide Prevention Week, this information is still very pertinent.]

Most Suicides are Preventable:  by The rev. Mary robin craig, pastor of Boulevard 
Presbyterian Church in Euclid. She is also a volunteer advocate for the American Foundation for 
Suicide Prevention.
In the days after my son died by suicide seven years ago, several people told me, “Once someone 
has made up his mind to  end his life, you can’t stop him.” I have never understood why anyone 
might consider those to be words of comfort. To hear that a loved one was in such desperate 
pain that his death had become inevitable?  No, not comforting. Also, not correct. Today we 
know from research and from the lived experience of many of those whose suicide attempts did 
not end in death that it is possible to live and to thrive beyond the terrible despair that induces 
suicide thinking.
We know 90% of deaths by suicide are the consequence of mental illness – often unrecognized, 
undiagnosed or untreated, which means we are talking about preventable deaths. And we know 
that only a small fraction of health-related research dollars are allocated to suicide prevention. 
All of this can be changed and is being changed. Research, education, attitudes, funding – all 
are changing. Please pay attention to information available during Suicide Prevention Week, 
September 7 – 13. Please learn. Please, in the words of the American Foundation for Suicide 
Prevention, “Be the voice.” This is how we change the world.

children’s church School:  The Church School year has been planned. The theme is God is 
with us:  God’s Covenants. Willie Johnston taught the lesson on Baptism on September 06, 2015. 
Please mark your calendars for the rest of the program year.

October 04 & 11, 2015 November 1, 2015 January  10 & 17, 2016
Lesson: Prayer/Lord’s Prayer Lesson:  Adam and Eve Lesson:   Beatitudes
Teacher:  Joanne Westin Teacher:  Lynne Miller Teacher:  Barbara Wherley
////////////////////////////////////////// ///////////////////////////////////////// /////////////////////////////////////////

February 7 & 21, 2016 March 6 & 20, 2016 April  3 & 17
Lesson:  Last Supper/Lord’s Supper Lesson:  Noah Lesson:  Messengers
Teacher:  Joan and Sarah Webster Teacher:  Jonell Levenson Teacher:  Marcelo Atanasio
////////////////////////////////////////// ///////////////////////////////////////// /////////////////////////////////////////

May  1 & 15 June/July/August
Lesson:  Holy Spirit/Pentecost Summer Recess
Teacher:  Judy Beeler
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Mission Activities:  
Mission Outreach and Noble Road Presbyterian Church have a long standing relationship. In 
preparing for the Presbytery Meeting on Monday, September 28, 2015, we put together a listing 
of our mission activities to place on a poster that will be shared at that meeting. In hopes that we 
have not missed anything that you find particularly meaningful, we print this list for you. If you 
see something is missing, please let Joanne Westin or Judith Beeler know. Thank you.

    Dougbe River School of Liberia
    Community meal – 4th Sunday of each month
    Family Promise of Greater Cleveland
    Heights Emergency Food Pantry 
    Noble Road School, CH-UH School District 
    Community Gardens on site for Refugee Families
    Community Garden for PEP students including nutrition teaching / learning about new foods
    Bread for the World offering of letters and support
    Fair Trade Coffee
    Lenten Church School Project:  Bake Sale to Support St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital in 

Memphis, TN.
    Gay Pride Festival Booth
    Homeless Stand down
    Individual Assistance to those in need (2 persons in past year)
    Reaching out to Refugees in our area

    With 4Church Group
        * Heights Holiday Angels--as a member of 4-Church 
        * Heights Family to Family Collaborative, part of The Centers for Families and Children
        * Hunger Walk
        * Food sorting at Greater Cleveland Food Bank

    Support Presbyterian Church USA Special Offerings
        *  Peace and Global Witness
        *  Christmas Joy Offering
        *  One Great Hour of Sharing
        *  Pentecost Special Offering
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    Coordinated by Presbyterian Women 
        *   USO Cookie Collection, as part of Church Women United
        *   Non-food items for Heights Emergency Food Pantry, e.g. Dishwashing & Laundry Soap, 

Paper Products & Adult Briefs
        *   Care Bags for Renee Jones Empowerment Center for victims of Human Trafficking 
        *   2014:  Sani Pantis sent to Little Dresses for Africa via Presbyterian Women liaison 
        *   2015:  Birthing Kits sent to the Methodist Committee on Relief         
        *   Care Bags for Renee Jones Empowerment Center with PW-PWR
        *   Baby Food for Providence House—part of 1000 day project of PW-PWR
        *   Least Coin Offering, as part of Church Women United
        *   PW-PC USA Birthday Offering and Thank Offering

    Line Item in Mission Budget 
        *   Presbyterian Church, USA 
        *   More Light Church Network 
        *  Theological Education Fund 
        *  Covenant Network

SEvENTEEN WOrDS …AND SO MUcH MOrE…
In a tradition handed down through the generations, the seventeen words found below have 

been shared as a gift in many a Jewish family. They are considered by some the most 
important words for living a God-centered life. It is said that they were found written 
secretly on the wall of a concentration camp, as a testimony of faith.

Reflect silently on the words, whether alone or in a group. Allow yourself to be drawn to one 
particular word, and then to follow your thoughts as the Spirit leads. Why this word?   
Why now?

If you keep a journal take time to write out your reflections, or if in a group, invite the 
participants to share their thoughts aloud.

    Prepare   Listen    Smile
    Care    Focus    Choose
    Believe   Relax    Act
    Forgive   Pray    Trust
    Change   Persist   Accept
      Risk      Wait
Source:  From the Office of Spiritual Formation of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A
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Session committees
building Use:  Judy Beeler, Moderator, Isaac Monah, Bob Szaniszlo
buildings & Grounds:  Barbara Wherley, Moderator
Discipleship:  Maria Bernardo, Moderator, Marcelo Atanasio, Judith Beeler, Willie Johnston, 

Cynthia Johnston, Joan Webster
Finance:  Willie Johnston – Moderator, Judy Beeler, Isaac Monah
Hospitality:  Joanne Westin, Moderator
Nominating:  Joanne Westin, Moderator, Cynthia Johnston, Charles Szaniszlo, RJ Miller
Personnel:  Jonell Levenson, Moderator, Linda Rudy, Debbie Gurney

THANK YOU TO THOSE WHO SErvED LAST MONTH!

Lay Leaders:  Vicki Kanka, Maria Bernardo, Marcelo Atanasio and Joan Webster
communion Preparation:  Judith Beeler
Usher and Greeter:  Marcelo Atanasio
Fellowship Hour Hosts:  Men of Noble, Presbyterian Women, Judith Beeler and Community 

Meal/Marcelo Atanasio 
Offering collection:  Madalyne and Illianna Levenson, Julia Babic, Scott and Matthew Monah

OFFIcE HOUrS, DEADLINES AND DETAILS

Pastoral care:  Contact Meredith White at 216.906.3026 or meredithwz@gmail.com
Pastor Office Hours:  Mondays: 9a – 5p; Wednesdays:  9a – 4p;  Thursdays: 11a – 7p
church Office Hours:  Monday-Thursday (hours will vary based on volunteer coverage)

DEADLINES:
Worship Bulletin announcements are due by 9:00 am on Wednesdays to Gayle Klaber at  
gklaber@mac.com. Make subject line read, “For NRPC Sunday Bulletin”.

Newsletter articles are due by 9:00 am on the 23th of the month to Gayle Klaber at gklaber@mac.
com.  Make subject line read, “ For NRPC Window”.

If you do not use e-mail but want an announcement in the bulletin or an article in the 
Newsletter, please get it to Judith Beeler who will see that Gayle receives it by the deadline.
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October birthdays

10 Cassie Budin,  Katie Ritzman
13 Chuck Webster
16 Bob Szaniszlo
25 Lillian Miller

Lectionary for the Lord’s Day 
October 04:  Job 1:1; 2:1-10; Psalm 26; Hebrews 1:1-

4; 2:5-12; Mark 10:2-16

October 11:  Job 23:1-9, 16-17; Psalm 22:1-15; 
Hebrews 4:12-16;  Mark 10:17-31

October 18:  Job 38:1-7 (34-41); Psalm 104:1-9, 24, 
35c; Hebrews 7:23-28;  Mark 10: 46-52

October 25:  Job 42:1-6, 10-17; Psalm 34:1-8 (19-22); 
Hebrews 7:23-28;  Mark 10:46-52 

SESSION
2015

Joanne Westin
Barbara Wherley

Erya Yu

2016
Judith Beeler

Maria Bernardo
Willie Johnston

2017
Bob Szaniszlo

Debbie Manzano
Isaac Monah

Prayer Families this month 
   1. Marjorie Miller
  2. R.J. Miller
  3.  Mazo Beawin, Isaac, Scott, Matthew and Beihou 

Monah
  4.  Tom Monah
  5.  Marianne and Bob Pescho
  6.  Mickie Razek
  7.  Karen Reinke
  8.  Katie Ritzman
  9. Joanne Westin and Roy Ritzman
10. Bethany Rudy
11. Linda and Tom Rudy
12. Tyler Rudy
13. George Smith
14. Carolyn Sugiuchi
15 Leslie Sugiuchi, Scott Anderson and Logan 

Sugiuchi Anderson
16. Mark Sugiuchi
17. Marcy Sykes
18. Chuck Szaniszlo
19.  Marge and Bob Szaniszlo
20.  Joan and Chuck Webster
21. Margaret Webster
22. Sarah Webster
23. Barbara and Richard Wherley
24. Cathie Wherley
25. Jimmy Wherley
26. Susan Wherley
27. Victims of Human Trafficking
28.  Parents, Students & Staff at Noble Road 

Elementary School
29. Parents, Students and Staff at Dougbe River 

Presbyterian School in Liberia
30. Teachers, children and families of Children’s 

Discovery Preschool located within NRPC
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Sunday
M

onday
Tuesday

W
ednesday

Thursday
Friday

Saturday

15am
 -7pm

: Preschool

7-9 pm
:  Abundant Praise 

(Library)

5-7  pm
:  D

iscipleship  
(C

hapel)

25am
 – 7pm

: Preschool

4 – 6pm
:  G

irl Scouts 
(Spectrum

)

39am
 – 12noon

W
ork D

ay w
ith Pioneer 

M
em

orial Presbyterian 
C

hurch

410am
:  W

orship w
ith com

m
union  & 

Fellow
ship 

11:30-12:30:  C
hurch School (Adult 

and C
hildren)

12 pm
:  Abundant Praise (Sanctuary)

2pm
:  Private Party (FH

/Kit)
1:30 – 4:30 pm

  Shiksha D
aan (C

hapel 
and R

m
. 103)

6:30-8:30 pm
  C

ourts of Praise
(Sanctuary)

55am
 – 7pm

: 
Preschool

65am
 – 7pm

: Preschool

12-2pm
: Abundant 

Praise (Sanctuary)

7:00 – 9:15pm
  N

oble 
N

eighbors  (Sanctuary)

75am
-7pm

: Preschool

1-3pm
: R

ecovery 
(Library)

7-8:30 pm
: Em

otions 
Anonym

ous (R
oom

103)

85am
 -7pm

: Preschool

7-9 pm
:  Abundant Praise 

(Library)

7:00 pm
:  C

hoir Practice
   (C

hoir R
oom

)

95am
 – 7pm

: Preschool

4 – 6pm
:  G

irl Scouts 
(Spectrum

)

10

1110am
:  W

orship & Fellow
ship  

12 pm
:  Abundant Praise (Sanctuary)

1-3pm
: R

ecovery (Library)
1:30-4:30 pm

:  Shiksha D
aan (C

hapel 
and R

m
. 103))

3pm
: Pastor Installation (Sanctuary, FH

 
& Kitchen)
6:30 – 8:30 pm

:  C
ourts of Praise 

(Sanctuary)

125am
 – 7pm

: 
Preschool

6:30 – 9:00 pm
:

Presbyterian W
om

en
(H

om
e of Joanne 

W
estin, 2257 

Lam
berton, C

H
, 

44118)

135am
 – 7pm

: Preschool

12-2pm
: Abundant 

Praise (Sanctuary)

7:00-9:00 pm
:  Session 

(C
hapel)

145am
-7pm

: Preschool

1-3pm
: R

ecovery 
(Library)

7-8:30 pm
: Em

otions 
Anonym

ous  (103)

155am
 -7pm

: Preschool

7-9 pm
:  Abundant Praise 

(Library)

165am
 – 7pm

: Preschool

4 – 6pm
:  G

irl Scouts 
(Spectrum

)

17

1810am
:  W

orship & Fellow
ship 

12 pm
:  Abundant Praise (Sanctuary)

1-3pm
: R

ecovery (Library)
1:30-4:30pm

:  Shiksha D
aan (C

hapel 
& R

m
. 103)

6:30 – 8:30 pm
:  C

ourts of Praise  
(Sanctuary)

195am
 – 7pm

: 
Preschool

7:30 – 9:30 pm
:  

M
asons  (C

hapel)

205am
 – 7pm

: Preschool

12-2pm
: Abundant 

Praise (Sanctuary)

7:30 – 9:30 pm
:  

Eastern Star  (C
hapel)

215am
-7pm

: Preschool

1-3pm
: R

ecovery 
(Library)

7-8:30 pm
: Em

otions 
Anonym

ous (R
oom

 103)

7:30 – 9:30 pm
:  Eastern 

Star  (C
hapel)

225am
 -7pm

: Preschool

7-9 pm
:  Abundant Praise 

(Library)

7-9pm
:  G

irl Scout Parent 
M

eeting

7:00 pm
:  C

hoir Practice
     (C

hoir R
oom

)

235am
 – 7pm

: Preschool

4 – 6pm
:  G

irl Scouts 
(Spectrum

)

24

2510am
:  W

orship 
11:30am

 – 12:30 pm
: C

om
m

unity M
eal  

12 pm
:  Abundant Praise (Sanctuary)

1-3pm
: R

ecovery (Library)
2-4:30pm

:  Shiksha D
aan  (C

hapel & 
R

m
 103)

6:30- 8:30 pm
:  C

ourts of Praise 
(Sanctuary)

265am
 – 7pm

: 
Preschool

275am
 – 7pm

: Preschool

12-2pm
: Abundant 

Praise (Sanctuary)

285am
-7pm

: Preschool

1-3pm
: R

ecovery 
(Library)

7-8:30 pm
: Em

otions 
Anonym

ous (R
oom

 103)

29
30

31

CREATE A WORLD OF PEACE with the 2015 Peace & Global Witness Offering 
 
Peace be to the whole community, and love with faith – Ephesians 6:23 
 
What is important to us? 
 
Peacemaking activities transform cultures of violence into communities of peace.  We all participate 
in the creation of our future and can positively promote peacemaking! 
 
HOW IS MY GIFT USED? 
 
A gift to the Peace & Global Witness Offering enables the church to promote the Peace of Christ by 
addressing the systems of injustice across the world.  It builds on the rich tradition of our church’s 
commitment to peacemaking as well as engages with our global partners in new initiatives of 
reconciliation. 
 
To support local peacemaking efforts, congregations keep twenty-five percent of the funds raised.  
Our most recent contribution was to the annual Pride Parade, Rally and Festival in Cleveland.   
Examples of what local churches have done are: conflict resolution programs in schools; advocacy 
for ending the practice of child soldiers; advocacy against human trafficking; helping homeless 
veterans, families, children; helping people transition from prison; bringing hope with clean water. 
 
The Peace & Global Witness Offering is received during the Season of Peace, from September 6th 
to October 4th World Communion Sunday. 
 
Building on a solid foundation - respectful dialogue – the themes for a Season of Peace are: 
 
September 6th   A Season of Peace begins, Peace in the family/non-violence in our households 
September 13th Peace in the community and neighborhood 
September 20th Human Rights 
September 27th We are stronger together - thinking about our systems and structures 
October 4th World Communion Sunday/ Peace and Global Witness Offering 
 See “www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/seasonofpeace/discover-season” for more 
information about daily reflections. 
 
Through the Peace & Global Witness Offering, we can continue our mission of peacemaking efforts 
and bear witness to God’s gift of peace in the world. 
 
We will unite with people all around the world on World Communion Sunday, October 4th, in 
celebrating the sacrament of communion, and in dedicating our Peace & Global Witness 
Offering. 
 
Please take this opportunity to give what you can to the Peace & Global Witness Offering. Your 
contributions will give to our future many more times than their monetary value. 
 
Willie Johnston, Finance Team 
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 -7pm

: Preschool

7-9 pm
:  Abundant Praise 

(Library)

7:00 pm
:  C

hoir Practice
   (C

hoir R
oom

)

95am
 – 7pm

: Preschool

4 – 6pm
:  G

irl Scouts 
(Spectrum

)

10

1110am
:  W

orship & Fellow
ship  

12 pm
:  Abundant Praise (Sanctuary)

1-3pm
: R

ecovery (Library)
1:30-4:30 pm

:  Shiksha D
aan (C

hapel 
and R

m
. 103))

3pm
: Pastor Installation (Sanctuary, FH

 
& Kitchen)
6:30 – 8:30 pm

:  C
ourts of Praise 

(Sanctuary)

125am
 – 7pm

: 
Preschool

6:30 – 9:00 pm
:

Presbyterian W
om

en
(H

om
e of Joanne 

W
estin, 2257 

Lam
berton, C

H
, 

44118)

135am
 – 7pm

: Preschool

12-2pm
: Abundant 

Praise (Sanctuary)

7:00-9:00 pm
:  Session 

(C
hapel)

145am
-7pm

: Preschool

1-3pm
: R

ecovery 
(Library)

7-8:30 pm
: Em

otions 
Anonym

ous  (103)

155am
 -7pm

: Preschool

7-9 pm
:  Abundant Praise 

(Library)

165am
 – 7pm

: Preschool

4 – 6pm
:  G

irl Scouts 
(Spectrum

)

17

1810am
:  W

orship & Fellow
ship 

12 pm
:  Abundant Praise (Sanctuary)

1-3pm
: R

ecovery (Library)
1:30-4:30pm

:  Shiksha D
aan (C

hapel 
& R

m
. 103)

6:30 – 8:30 pm
:  C

ourts of Praise  
(Sanctuary)

195am
 – 7pm

: 
Preschool

7:30 – 9:30 pm
:  

M
asons  (C

hapel)

205am
 – 7pm

: Preschool

12-2pm
: Abundant 

Praise (Sanctuary)

7:30 – 9:30 pm
:  

Eastern Star  (C
hapel)

215am
-7pm

: Preschool

1-3pm
: R

ecovery 
(Library)

7-8:30 pm
: Em

otions 
Anonym

ous (R
oom

 103)

7:30 – 9:30 pm
:  Eastern 

Star  (C
hapel)

225am
 -7pm

: Preschool

7-9 pm
:  Abundant Praise 

(Library)

7-9pm
:  G

irl Scout Parent 
M

eeting

7:00 pm
:  C

hoir Practice
     (C

hoir R
oom

)

235am
 – 7pm

: Preschool

4 – 6pm
:  G

irl Scouts 
(Spectrum

)

24

2510am
:  W

orship 
11:30am

 – 12:30 pm
: C

om
m

unity M
eal  

12 pm
:  Abundant Praise (Sanctuary)

1-3pm
: R

ecovery (Library)
2-4:30pm

:  Shiksha D
aan  (C

hapel & 
R

m
 103)

6:30- 8:30 pm
:  C

ourts of Praise 
(Sanctuary)

265am
 – 7pm

: 
Preschool

275am
 – 7pm

: Preschool

12-2pm
: Abundant 

Praise (Sanctuary)

285am
-7pm

: Preschool

1-3pm
: R

ecovery 
(Library)

7-8:30 pm
: Em

otions 
Anonym

ous (R
oom

 103)

29
30

31



Mission Statement

The mission of Noble Road Presbyterian Church is to welcome all people into the presence of Jesus Christ. 
We have embraced a vision of unconditional love and hospitality for all. We welcome and include persons 
without regard to cultural boundaries including race, age, gender identity, mental condition, sexual orien-
tation or economic class. We partner with communities of peace, justice and inclusion. We share our gifts 
of time, talent and treasure to serve in this community and to grow. In this day that God has made, we can 
rejoice and be glad.

THE WINDOW 
Noble Road Presbyterian Church
2780 Noble Road
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44121


